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Committee Waits 
On Railway Men

UNEA81NE88 IN WAR8AW.ent staff in the department at Ottawa 
was not so high ad to believe them com
petent to frame an act to meet the re
quirements of Victoria.

Mr. Oliver said it came down! to a 
question of expediency. The board had 
adopted the principle of approving har
bor commissioners; but new information 
had reached the board to the effect that 
the harbor commissioners at Montreal 
had not worked satisfactorily. The gov
ernment was said to be considering the 
question of nationalizing the harbor at 
Montreal. There could be no reason for 
any undue haste—they should lay the 
matter over for one week until the sec
retary had obtained the information 
from Montreal he had asked for.

Mr. Morley contended that a failure 
at Montreal would not necessarily affect. 
Victoria, as conditions at the two ports 
were different. All that Victoria had 
asked for Was the appointment of an 
honorary commission—without salaries.

Mr. Kingham—“Except the secretary, 
whc would be paid a salary.”

Continuing, Mr. Morley thought it 
was entirely wrong for the council to at
tempt to contravene the action of the 
board.

The president said the council was 
simply making due enquiries and sim
ply asking the advice of the board.

Mr. Kingham agreed with Mr. Morley 
that it would be good to have a harbor 
commission. The act could be amend
ed before being finally adopted, so as 
to avoid any errors which influenced 
Montreal.

Mr. P. C. Macgregor thought the 
board was thoroughly competent to 
draft a good act—the government could 
amend it to make it workable. He mov
ed that the board adopt the report and 
also draw up the act at once.

Mr. Lügriu seconded this.
Mr. Morley then withdrew his motion, 

and then the amendment, as the original 
motion, carried.

A resolution byj the Central Farmers’ 
Institute for the promotion of a national 
park was then taken up. Mr. Lugrin 
explained that the proposed site was in 
the neighborhood of Cameron lake, the 
area being ten miles square and a very 
beautiful place, quite a natural park, in 
some places splendidly wooded.

P. C. McGregor could not agree with 
the suggested location. It should be 
located where the herds of elk are, and 
should he outside of the E. & N. belt. 
The location should not be made has
tily.

The resolution carried unanimously, 
and a committee was appointed to make 
representations to the government re
specting locations—the committee 
sis ting of Messrs. Lugrin, Grant and 
MacGregor.

The matter of the extension of the 
Island railway was next taken up.

The railway committee submitted an 
appendix to the report submitted last 
week as follows:

Shipbuilders
Ask For Bonus

Much Money For 
Work in Cariboo

Mobilization Order in Poland Leada to 
Threats to Strike.

Warsaw, March 17.—Much uneasi
ness is felt here and at Lodz in view 
of the forthcoming mobilization of re
serves. The government has requisi
tioned all the people in 

The workmen In the big factories 
here threaten to strike tomorrow, and 
some of the men in the smaller fac
tories walked out today.

Board of Trade Again Takes 
Step For Island Develop

ment.

Aid Sought by Yards on Pacific 
and Atlantic Coasts of the 

Dominion.

J. B. Hobson of the Consolidated 
Hydraulic Home From 

Montreal.

this district
or Fruit Liver Tablet»

Instead of Fruit.
Fruit is a splendid toeic for stomach and liver. The 

active principles give fruit its medicinal value. But they 
occur in such minute quantities, that when fruit is taken 
with other food, and goes through the process of digestion, 
their action is lost. L

A DISORGANIZED ARMY.Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Voted to Secure Additional 

Water Power.

Sealing Schooners Which Hunt- 
ed Off Cape Horn Heard From 

—Queen City In.

To Draft Act For Harbor Com
mission-National Park Is 

Favored.
Stampede From Tie Rasa to Harbin 

Deaoribed by Correspondent.
Paris, Mardi 17.—The correspondent 

at Harbin of the Morning Matin gives 
a graphic description of the disorganiza
tion witnessed during their journey from 
Tie pass to Harbin. The wounded, the 
correspondent says, were lying exposed 
and unattended everywhere and the sol
diers were unable to obtain provisions. 
Hundreds of stragglers cannot find their 
regiments. The trains hastening to Har
bin were frequently attacked by Chinese 
•bandits who at several places displaced 
rails. Russian officers are indignant, 
stating that the retreat was ordered 
when the positions at Tie pass were 
tenable.
MOBILIZATION AND REVOLUTION.
Polish Official Predicts Trouble if An

other Army la Called Out.

>•

Looking the picture of health and 
wearing that particular smile of satis
faction which distinguishes a man whose 
business plans have been crowned with 
success, J. B. Hobson, general manager 
of the Consolidated Cariboo Mining 
Company, Ltd., arrived in the city yes
terday evening from Montreal and regis
tered at the Driard hotel.

To a Colonist reporter who inter
viewed him yesterday evening Mr. Hob
son said he was again glad to be back 
in pretty Victoria, which city he char
acterized as the best residential point on 
the entire coast line from Mexico north. 
Speaking of the result of his mission to 
Montreal, he said he was very glad to 
report that the company had decided to 
expend a sum of $500,000 in order to 
improve the water facilities for hydraul- 
icking purposes. So huge is the under
taking that the balance of this year will 
be spent in taking levels and making 
surveys, and next year the actual work 
of laying pipes and digging the canal 
will be taken up. The distance to be 
traversed in carrying out this work is 
approximately seventeen miles. Employ
ment will be given to an army of 1,000 
men, and thus a large amount of money 
will be distributed in the district.

(From Saturday’s Dajly.)
‘Delegates from British Columbia and 

Nova Scotia are urging upon the Do
minion government the granting of a 
bonus on a tonnage basis to promote the 
shipbuilding industry on the Canadian 
sea-coasts. It is understood that a bonus 
of $5 a ton is sought. The Nova Scotia 
government has offered an additional 
bonus, it is said, ou vessels built at 
Nova Scotian yards. This movement is 
of especial interest to Victoria, where 
the shipbuilding industry is growing 
continually. At the present time there 
are one or more projects under way for 
the building of steamers. One of these 
is that of Captain Stromgren and asso
ciates, who intend to build a steam 
freighter for general freighting in Brit
ish Columbia waters. It is reported 
that the steamer which Captain Buck- 
i'.cltz and associates had imended to 
build at the Wallace Bros, yard at Van
couver, the keel of which had been laid, 
will not now be built. This report, 
however, cannot at present be verified. 
The work on the steamer Venture is 
progressing rapidly, the boilers for the 
steamer being expected daily. The ves
sel is expected to be ready to start ser
vice on the Northern route, to Naas and 
way ports of the British Columbia coast, 
in the place of the Boscowitz, about 
May 1.

Island railway extension, the question 
of the expediency of drafting an act for 
the appointment of harbor commission- 
vrs, amalgamating with this body, the 
pilotage board and the desirability of 
arranging for the creation of a national 
park reserve oi> Vancouver Island were 
matters debated at length at a well-at
tended adjourned monthly general meet
ing of the board of trade, held yester
day evening. President S. J. Pitts pre
sided.

On the question of Island railway ex
tension, the special committee presented 
an amended report over the one submit
ted at the last meeting, the chief change 
being that running powers should be re
served for all railways in any charter 
granted to companies proposing railway 
extensions on Vancouver Island to which 
public aid might be given.

The recommendation of the Central 
Farmers* Institute that the board should 
favor the establishment of a national 
park and forest reserve, carried unani
mously, the only debatable point being 
the location of the same.

Respecting the creation of a board! of 
harbor commissioners, some discussion 
ensued as to the desirability of the 
board framing an act or leaving the mat
ter in the hands of the Ottawa govern
ment. It was finally decided that the 
act should be drafted by the board of 
trade.

Mr. Pitts, before taking up the regu
lar business, announced, on the ques
tion of the harbor commission’s report, 
that Mr. Prefontaiue had suggested that 
the pilotage board be amalgamated with 
the proposed board of harbor commis
sioners. It was deemed advisable by 
the committee^ to enquire from Montreal 
respecting some alleged trouble which 
the harbor board was having there. The 
committee’s report was as follows:

March 6, 1905.
To the President and Council, thb Vic

toria Board of Trade:
Gentlemen,—Your committee on ba

ilors and navigation beg to direct your 
attention to the following matters:

Harbor Commissioners—We recom
mend that the Dominion government be 
urged to pass at this session an act to 
incorporate the board of harbor commis
sioners for Victoria as agreed to by the 
Hon. the Minister of Marine and Fish
eries.

Victoria Harbor Improvements— 
Dredging in the inner harbor is progres
sing, but the new dredger promised is 
required urgently, and until in operation 
the work of dredging the harbor cannot 
proceed satisfactorily; the present plant 
being obsolete through age. Some pro
gress has been made off the B. & K. 
•wharf, and there is now in the channel 
at that point 16 feet of water, excepting 
over Dredger rock, which is in the fair-e 
way, and has only a depth: of 11 feet.* 
The work done in deepening the harbor 
will be of no great advantage to the 
port until Dredger rock is removed to 
a depth of 16 feet to «correspond with 
the surrounding depth.

Your committee hope that the Domin
ion government will be prevailed upon to 
take immediate steps to remove Dredg
er rock.

Aids to Navigation—1The attention of 
the Hon. Minister of Marine and Fish
eries should be called -to tlae importance 
of immediately providing for the aids to 
navigation which were approved by his 
deputy on their recent visit to Victoria, 
as per list attached:

•Sehl’s Point—-Light.
Brotchie Ledge—Fog alarm, 

i Este van Point—Light.
, West Coast—Whistling Buoys.

Trial Island—Lighthouse and fog 
alarm.

Pine Island—Lighthouse and fog 
alarm.

Egg Island—Fog alarm.
Rivers Inlet—Bell buoy and gas light. 
Grey or Green Islands—Lighthouse 

and fog alarm.
Watson Rock—Wigham light, 

i Fraser River—Lightship, saudheads. 
Cape Beale—Fog alarm.
Lookout Island, Quatsino Sound— 

Lighthouse.
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Ar m J. W. TROUP.
Mr. Morley was glad that the ques

tion was being again brought forward. 
He could not see, however, after what 
the committee had learned from Mon
treal, what good it would do to postpone 
further the drafting of an act. This lat
ter task, he thought, should be left in 
the hands of the government at Ottawa. 
He moved that the report be adopted in 
teto, including the clause which the com
mittee had not passed.

The president said the hoard had done 
all its duty by the special committee, 
and that the report now in hand was 
another matter.
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“Fruit-a-tives” are the active principles of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes—extracted from fruit juices, combined by our 
own secret process, and compressed into tablets. They are 
the concentrated medicinal virtues of fruits and act much 
more effectively than any other known treatment in curing 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Torpid Liver, Bilious
ness and Kidney troubles. At all druggists. 50c. a box.

MnnufaoturpI bjr ■">

FRUITATIVES, Limited. OTTAWA.

Warsaw, March 16.—Ond of the high
est officials in Poland said today: “It is 
all very well to talk of continuing the 
war, but with no leaders, no generals, 
no soldiers, no guns, and the theatre of 
-war so far away, y* are unable to 
transport troops quickly, and the war 
now appears to be -ended. . It is true 
we have soldiers in the empire, but it is 
impossible to withdraw them from cen
tral and southern Russia to Manchuria 
while the disturbances continue. All is 
quiet in Poland now, but let orders for 
mobilization be given, and we will have 
a revolution.”
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The large area and the high grade of 
the alluvial deposits included in the 
company’s mines, accompanied with all 
other requirements for financial success, 
warrants the expenditure required for 
the procuring of a permanent supply 
of 5,000 miner’s inches of water, the 
product of which in addition to that of 
the water supply now available would 
no doubt pay the cost thereof in one or 
two seasons, and will place the prop
erty on a basis for large and profitable ________ NEW LIGHTHOUSE
production. __ -—

The company’s property is located in pAnnrlc Indlnal» Ahenrlnnment beginning? of the month a newthe heart of the Quesnelle river mining KcporlS Indicate ADBOdOnment lighthouse will be established in the 
division—famous .for its rich, shallow of All Russian Artillery at Straits, at Slip Point light station on
placers, its extensive system of ancient n the eastern side of Glallam Bay, Straits
river channels, and its immense deposits » IC H8SS. of San Juan do Fuca. The particulars
of high-grade auriferous graveltf. It is furnished for -the benefit of manners by
situated at Bullion, Cariboo-district, ----------- the United States lighthouse inspector
B. C., on the southwest side of the u l.n, are:
south fork of the Quesnelle river, about RECII K8CC Oil Between <J8pS About April 1, 1905, a fixed white 
four miles easterly from the town of and FoCS For Sunnarl lens-lantern light will be established on
Quesnelle Forks. ** Slip Point, thirty feet above the water,

The property comprises thirty-four Bridge- six feet above the base of the structure
plccer mining leases, aggregating 2,584 from which it will br shown, and will
acres of land, and a block 7ot pasture ——— illuminate 240 degrees of the horizon.
land containing 320 acres. The mining M«rr* 17__a St Petersburg The approximate geographic positionleases cover, for a distance of ten miles, , of tbe HAtf 88 taken from chart No. 6,-
the auriferous deposits of a system o^ • 300 of the United States Coast and Geo
ancient rivers and also two placer min- reverses at Tie pass involving the Ideti0 ?= rTfy ]8: Latitude, uorth 48 do
ing leases situated on Likely Gulch on ot thei?^emainii* «util- Kr®f.8 lLnti?ute9 (46 seconds); longitude,
the north side of the Quesnelle lake the Jap^Zl^e effi E® SSL

The company’s water supply system. * .«treat north of Ghantufu. 40 miles E. lbVsas now completed, consists ot thirty- ’ mile»: Whaddah Island, right tangent,
three miles of well-constructed canals, oncoShSied report from St. Pe- WW mil»mbn0
having a capacity for delivering at the tentnrer states that General Knropat- r<23t> 11-1P w - ipY* miles,
mine 5,000 miner’s inches of water un- retreat not to Harbin, but to - 116 V9tïR£!î“’e "L8 white, one-story,
der a head of 420 feet. The sources of K|rin 8na to Vladivostok. This, how- fra™e UuilGirig, with brown roof, with 
supply are at Bootjack lake and Polley’s ersr, isreg&rded as quite unlikely, and l8helf. .the,-n?Tth^fïery1. corner' 
lake, about nineteen miles distant, and fortnight is expected to fr<JP' IT*111* the ‘«ht jnii be shown,
at Morehead lake, ten miles distant from witnessakeem race between the Bus- P8, tbe same date there will be estab- 
the company’s mines ft Bullion. I , , J . th I**)rod m the structure a third-class

The gold recovered for last season ^hrfd^^X, K ^ ^ tô dG *Mck
amounted to $85,936.30; profit on stores ft & (believed that after Tie pass there weather binât* nf t™? aoî5iî- 
sold, $3,891.78; a total of $89,828.08. £ aofortLkri S2ce of ‘•SflMeat 1 £T«i i!nV ^ Tinted
The improved condition of thimine and .ti-ength Mvrhfch tomskos standnn- : SL e ,nterTel, 01 18 aeconds dnra-
plant indicates that the mine will be til «fie. Russians reach Harbin. It _______
operated during the ensuing season at Koropatkin should be able to make a -ITV _
a reduced cost; the output, of course, successful retirement thither, it is like- <',TT OF 8tATTLE
will depend on the quantity of water at- jy that he would be aMé to add some 
forded by the ensuing season’s precipi- $0.000 fresh troops to “tts exhausted 
tation. At the conclusion of the big ermy.
canal system, however, the expectation A question discussed here Is the poe- 
is that the profits of the mine will be slblUty of Russia evacuating Vladivoe- 
immeasurably increased. tok and concentrating its garrison at

Mr. Hobson brings the cheering news Harbin, 
from the Bast that capital is again turn- ' Various repeats giving the alleged 
ing its eyes to British Columbia. He terms on which Russia has obtained a 
visited various large Eastern centres ”en through the French syndicate are 
besides Montreal and found an added current here and on the Continent, for Skagway and ports of Southeastern 
interest being taken in proposals for the These reports are conflicting in detail, Alazka. 
exploitation of the metalliferous deposits ***** that the loan 1b for a short Repairs to the steamer Spokane, which 
of this province, and looks forward to 5“® amount Is about $125,- will handle much of the excursion travel
much mining development during the °00'000' tiie rate about 9 per cent, to and from Alaska, are being hastened, 
coming season. As far as the financial1 A despatch from St. Petersburg to a She is at the Union Iron Works in San 
position of the Cariboo Hydraulic Com- D<T8*?eDcy, relates that late last might Francisco. The Senta «osa is still at 
pany is concerned, it could not be bet- *. "°™b ««Ploded on the tramway line Moran Bros.’ yard, and as soon as she 
ter, and after years of endeavor It seems residence of M. Pobedouoe- is ready to go back into commission the

teff. procurator-general of the holy Queen will be released and return to 
synod. Nobody was injured. her Puget Sound-San Francisco route.

If the predictions regarding the Nome 
travel this year are verifièd the steamer 
jValencia will be placed on that route. 
Company officials have received encour
aging reports regarding the travel for 
the summer, but are not yet convinced 
that the optimistic reports are justified.

At present the local shipyards are 
very busy with repair work. The steam
ers Quadra and City of Topeka are both 
undergoing extensive overhauling and 
repairs at Esquimalt. The City of To
peka is being practically rebuilt.

Tale Of Disaster 
Yet Incomplete

RECO PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS. News Notes Of
The Dominion

Nelson, B. C„ March 16.—John M. 
Harris, president of the Reco Mining 
Company of Sandon, while here on his 
way to Spokane, announced this morn
ing that the Reco company would de
clare and pay a second dividend of 
$20,000. The last Reco dividend of $20,- 
000 was paid out on February 12, and 
the Reco has paid to date $326,246. Mr. 
Harris added that a better dividend 
would have been paid but for the wild 
weather, which has stopped rawhiding 
ore at the mine.

Dr. Arthur returned to this city tills 
evening after holding an inquest ‘ at 
Ymir on the death of James Westgage, 
who escaped from the hospital on Mon
day night last, and who was found 
dead two miles up the railway track 
the following morning. The jury re
turned a verdict exonerating all the 
parties concerned with any negligence 
In connection with the case.

A fire completley destroyed the resi
dence of Joseph Harwood, together 
with Its contents. There was no insur
ance. The origin of the Are Is un
known.

con-

Premler Parent and His Col
leagues Hold Protracted 

Sessions.
March 15, 1905.

To the President and Coùncil, the Vic
toria, B. C., Board of Trade:

Gentlemen,—We, your committee on 
railway and public works, beg to pro
pose the following, amendments and ad
ditions to our report re railroad exten
sion to the north end of the Island:

To amend as follows: “That the 
words ‘or any other company’ be insert
ed after the words ‘C. P. R. Co.* on the 
third line of the first clause, and after 
the words “Railway Co.' on the third 
line of the second clans*."

To add as follows: “Tour committee 
having studied the Consolidated Railway 
Act and the powers of the Railway Com
mission of the 'Dominion of Canada, 
1903, relative to the providing for run
ning powers over a railroad or the use 
of its facilities by other roads find that 
the powers of the general act and the 
commission are subject to the special act 
governing the charter of such railroad.

“We therefore feel it our duty to sug
gest that in all cases of existing rail
roads or charters on and for Vancouver 
Island running powers should be provid
ed for other roads, and in the granting 
of new charters the usual clause or 
clauses should be inserted in the special 
act governing the same, providing for 
running powers, etc., to other roads/'Stib- 
Ject to the regulating powers of the com
mission. That similar conditions should 
be sought in connection with the owner
ship of that portion of the Songhees re
serves to be used for terminal railroad 
and wharfage purposes, whether it be
comes the property or under control of 
the city of Victoria or any company or 
person soever.”

We further beg to report that we met 
with the officials of the C. P. R. Co., 
re the question of providing tracking 
facilities for freight cars td wholesale 
houses, lumber mills, etc.

We are pleased to report that the C. 
P. R. Co. are taking up the matter with 
the Tramway Co. with, the prospect of 
bringing it to a speedy and successful is
sue.

Manufacturers Association to 
Assemble In Quebec This 

Year.
m

I Quebec, March 17.—Premier Parent 
and his colleagues are busy at work fin
ishing up arrears of public business and 
setting their house in order. Last night 
they sat in executive session until t! late 
hour. While it cannot be denied that 
Mr. Parent’s friends believe he has still 
a strong grip both upon the House and 
the political situation, his opponents 
claim to have now satisfactory assur
ances that the crisis will be brought to 
an end Monday or Tuesday next.

Montreal, March 17.—Rev. Canon Ell- 
wood ot St. James the Apostle’s church 
celebrated his 81st birthday today. 
Friends presented him with a new set 
of golf sticks.

Irishmen of Eastern Canada cele
brated St. Patrick’s day with the usual 
parade and religious service, etc. The 
weather conditions were ideal.
. Kingston, March 17.—Lord Strath- 
cona has. accepted an invitation to at
tend the Queen’s Medical College con
vocation on April 7, when Earl Grey 
will be here. He will receive the honor
ary degree of Doctor of Laws.

Belleville, March 17.—At the opening 
of the assizes today J. Reilly, a young 
man who skipped out yesterday, put in 
an appearance and pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of conspiracy in connec
tion with the bogus ballot boxes. Bail 
was refused and he was committed to 
jail. The trial of Ruttan was then be
gun, Phil L. Lott being the first wit
ness. The evidence given by him and 
following witnesses contained nothing 
new.
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Seizure of Property For Taxes 
Characterized as Most 

High-Handed.
Will Reflleee. Reman* on Alaska Route 

Tomorrow Other Change*. From Onr Own Correeoondeet. ■i
Vancouver, March 17.—The tax col

lector of the provincial government, W. 
L. Fagan, seized some canned salmon 
for taxes owing by the Canadian Can
ning Company. The contention of the 
defendant was that the taxes were due 
In 1901 and the property seized did not 
come Into existence till 1902, and was 
never assessed and no notice was serv
ed. The sale for taxes was not ad
vertised as provided for In the act.

In giving judgment, Justice Duff, al
though Informed that the taxes 
amounted to $826 and that the plaintiff 
would ask only $1,000, said that In 
order to mar* his disapproval of the 
high-handed manner In which the pro
ceedings had been conducted, the court 
would assess damages against the de
fendants at $1,600. He stated that the 
action was most arbitrary and utterly 
inexcusable.

Steamer City of Seattle has been 
placed on the Skagway route In the 
stead of the steamer Ramona, which 
will revert to the Seattle-Vancouver 
route. The City of Seattle will sail 
from the outer dock tomorrow afternoon

certain that those who stood by the 
“propositon” through thick and thin are 
now about to reap the reward they so 
richly deserve.

Mr. Hobson leai 
Mainland ou Mond

Mr. Morley said the committee found 
on consulting Mr. Marpole that it was 
discovered that the C. P. R. was not as 
yet seeking a charter to build to the 
north end of the Island, but the com
mittee had a very satisfactory interview 
with the officials respecting the running 
powers of other roads. The railway 
commission was said to be all-powerful 
in protecting the interests ot the coun
try; but the committee thought it would 
be well to make it absolutely necessary 
that the people’s interests should be 
safeguarded—also the interests of rival 
railway companies, who should have 
equal privileges.

Mr. Morley moved the adoption aud 
amendment of the report in the manner 
outlined.

This was seconded by W. H. Marcon, 
who said the people should watch cor
poration encroachments in every way.

The motion carried.
P. C. Macgregor thought a commit

tee of the board of trade should wait on 
the railway officials and press upon them

«Î tehX.teT^.‘n5 ^ t0 St. Petersburg, March 17.-A com- 
tbRenfvlri»n^,0Mrlieivrmlfôtd" Mr T ntrrin mission lias been appointed, tinder the
who6wae**ehairman^ot'the’ f^S ^^roundl“f^he'toTn^T
aJdteHaroiCon'?itfo™enr1^a8ionMea!I sate the surrenderor pit Arthur and
the situation was fully a^œmpletely ^ihtv ofTene^ 1 lltoe^f ^ re6P°"" 
explained on that occasion. The report 8»^ of Genera! Stoessel.
made by the committee of his interview Kinloff, the war correspondent,
was published. The very strongest ar- continuing nis disclosures of Russian 
enmeuts looking to the advancement of army conditions, attributes to the failure 
Victoria’s transportation interests were °* the general staff to properly map 
made to Messrs. Hays and Morse. the country between Liaoyang and M

Respecting the extension of the line fleut the Russian loss of 45,000 men in 
to the north end of the Island, it should October when the troops were ordered to 
be arranged to secure similar running make a turning movement against nat- 
privileges for all railway companies. * wally impregnable positions. M. Kiriloff 

I “If we were in earnest, the council of asserts that the Grippenberg episode 
the board should supplement the work an(l other events indicate that the fault 
of former committees by the most vigor- had not "been remedied when the battle 
ous action. All the Island boards of °* Mukden began, and there were en- 
trade should go jointly to the govern- countered “obstacles that were not ex- 
ment and urge the matter upon them.” pected

The report was adopted. known because unmapped, and mapless
On motion of P. C. Macgregor, the because nobody bothered himself though 

council Was instructed to wait! on the there had been ample time andxoppor- 
government and the railway officials. tunity.

The board then adjourned. M. Kiriloff cites tbe case of a Chinese
calling on a missionary in Mukden and 
casually mentioning that the Russians 
were preparing to burn the stores at 
Yinkow, and who, when questioned, said 
he had been told by Cossacks that “this 
would cause Mistehenko’s failure.”

Toronto, March 17. — The executive 
council of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association decided to hold the next an
nual convention in the city of Quebec, 
•September 19 aud 20. The secretary 
reports that 230 passengers had been 
booked for the British excursion, includ
ing representative manufacturers from 
every province in the Dominion with the 
exception of Prince Edward Island.

Chathr-r March 17.—James Peltier, 
an old man, ^ as been burned to death in 
his shanty near the mouth of the 
Thames riva*. He was paralytic and 
it is supposed must have had a stroke 
and upset the lamp. v

SUBSIDY CLAIMves on a trip to the 
ay evening.

Against the Government.
He explained that It waa not an ac

tion against Mr. Fagan, but against 
some responsible official, and so against 

_ „ _ _ , . the provincial government.
Boating Schooners E« B. Marvin and The contract for the new C. P. R.

Enterprise Will Not Come Here. hotel at Victoria has been awarded to
'---- Mr. A. E. Barrett, contractor, of Se-

The two sealing schooners which were attic. Mr. Barrett is now In Vpncou- 
ordered to Victoria from Cape Horn are ver and the details In connection with 
pot continuing their voyage to this port; the affair were settled today with Mr. 
instead they are returning to Halifax, R. Marpole for the railway company, 
according, to letters which have been The definite amount of the contract 
received lh the city from sealers on has not yet been «mnounced. It IS In 
board the Enterprise, which vessel, to- the vicinity of half a million dollars.
gether with the E. B. Marvin, have pnt J. C. McLagan, jun., eldest son of .. , __ . . _
^^5^n5^\hy%a%t ™# i ? “ud^A^lO? S
Le Blanc, took 1,200 skins and the B. of his father, said to have died In- £^ed , delegate
B. .Marvin 1,600. The.writers said that | testate. He has issued a writ against 
owing to mishaps to the schooners, 'the i Mrs. McLagan, his step-mother, exe- ■ -
nature of which was not stated, the ves- cutrlx of his father's estate, and F. S. 
sels would not continue their voyage to McClure, executor. Plaintiff pleads to 
Victoria as originally intended. Captain [have a receiver appointed pending his 
Le «ane and Oaptam Anderson were action as nearest to kin.of the late J,, 
said to have decided to return ,'to Hall- f n McLagan sen 
fax. "

18 ABANDONED
SONS OF ST. PATRICK DINE.

President Roosevelt Quest of Honor at 
New York Banquet.

. New York, March 17. — Presdent 
Roosevelt was the guest of honor to
night at the 121st annual dinner ot the 
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick. He was 
accorded a flattering reception by more 
than six hundred members ot the society 
and its guests, and responded in a no
table address.

BACK TO HALIFAX.

Terminal Railway 8 Ferry Co. 
Come to Terms With the 

Corporation.

The Colonist ascertained yesterday on 
very excellent authority that the Victoria 
Terminal Railway & Ferry Co. has 
abandoned all its negotiations looking to 
the arriving at a settlement with the cor
poration tot the paying ot the outstand
ing subsidies, and the reinstitution of 
the ferry service for the handling of 
passenger traffic connecting with the 
Great Northern on the Mainland.

In other words, a determination has 
been reached not -to disturb the status 
quo—the freight will be handled by 
barges when it is offered ; but an ar
rangement has been made for the car
riage of all passengers by the O. P. R.

Thus is ended a long-standing and 
acrimonious dispute between the railway 
company and the corporation—a dispute 
which bade fair at one time to result in 
costly litigation to both contending part-

o
LASTED A LONG TIME.Mr. Morley thought it would be a 

great mistake for the board to attempt 
to draft an act.

The president had doubts if it 
would be of1 any use to ask the govern
ment to draft an act.

Mr. Lugrin’s opinion of the 'perman-

•■flf '
CORRESPONDENT’S DISCLOSURES.
Russian Writer Telle Wonderful Storiee 

of Official Ineapacity.

Lace Curtains 
and delicate 
fabrics are best 

washed with 
Sunüght Soap. 

No injury from 

scrubbing or 

impurities. ^

Was Not Able To Walk 
For Three Months.

3 ,

SLOCUM DISASTER LESSON.
QUEEN CITY

Now York Legislature Paso#» Measure
to Protect Passengers.Steamer Qneen City, Captain Town

send, reached port last night from Quat-, _ ____ ___
eino and way ports of the Vancouver; Albany, N. Y„ March 17.—The first 
Island coast. The steamer had a rough ; of the legislative measures that resulted 
trip, being delayed at Quatsino Sound ' from the General Slocum disaster reach- 
tor forty-two hours' on account of a gale ! ed Governor Higgins today mid was 
blowing into the Sound. The steamer t promptly signed. This was the bill re
brought among her passengers two pris- j quiriug excursion boats to carry at least 
oners, seamen of the sealing schooner one life-preserver for each passenger. 
Eva Marie, of Captain Jacobsen, who 
tvere sentenced to two weeks’ imprison
ment for refusing duty. At the other 
ports most of the schooners had already 
put to sea.

Amoug the passengers of the steamer ! 
was Mr. Pakington, a Californian who 
went to Clayoquot on a hunting trip, 
accompanied by T. Dakyin, who acted 
as guide. He wa's not well pleased when 
Provincial Constable McDougall collect
ed . $50 from him for a license. Mr.
Smith, foreman ot the .whaling station 
under construction at Seechart for Cap
tain Balcom and associates, was a pas
senger to Victoria.

The steamer will sail again for the 
coaet on Monday night.

out
Was Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So.

uk- ies.

A SPORTSMAN'S TROUBLES.
Mr. Poekington Telle of HI* Experiences 

With Game L*w end Police. -Or

Burdock Blood Bitters TRAGEDY ON NEW YORK “L.”Mr. Poekington, an Englishman, who 
returned from the West Coast on the 
steamer Queen City yesterday, feels ag
grieved because of the manner in which 
the game protection làw was carried 
out In his case. He and Mr. T. Daykln 
went prospecting, he said, on the Island 
coast. They went to Nootka to look 
for some copper, and on return to 
Clayoquot desired to go shooting. Mr.
Poekington was asked to take out a 
sportsman’s license, costing fifty dol
lars. He took out a miner’s license, 
costing five dollars. Provincial Con
stable McDougall came to him and 
said; “You’ve taken a miner’s license 
to fool me; I consider you under ar
rest” This conversation was at the 
Clayoquot hotel Mr. Poekington went 
upstairs, and he says the constable
?^ed to the bar, so he was afterward Wlthln , ,ev da7e Mai Fldler, ^ gg 
informed, that unless the fifty dollars Cooz street, Brooklyn, who for many years 
was forthcoming there would be a man hag been making his living as a quilt-maker 
in the Jail at Clayoquot that night and net getting very rich at It will atari 
The fifty dollars wda paid. Mr. Pock- for Paria to make final claim to a large
ington left shortly afterward for Vic- share of a fortune of $400,000. FIdler’a _hmi ,. „ . . „„„ t .. ......
toria. He says the constable telegraph- fortune cornea to him unexpectedly from irh”^M?’God^pprorod TWa
ed to the head office of the provincial « «■* w£ tSiï&t to “e “rolt'wiTh the «nqn^t of ’&S& Seven'
police asking that his baggage be J5.° „cle has b!e^ a y™™ '«ter he published the book with
searched for elk’s beads. The police ,n th/streets of Nice France hav- name has long been .associated,
accordingly met the boat, but found no deserted from the Russian army, ’when The success of -Ben Hue1 waa enormous.

P he dled„ f V.1 at^ne.qtUnge 2.0^,^ rt.n^ S^.d ^ tod. a^t dirt. He Lk mne
to Baron Rothschild was found and thought ^“denounced the cigaretteareltl7, th<,a8l1 to be a joke. Securities were found to denounced the cigarette.
J:hat amount, however, and Rothschild was '
Informed. He refused to accept the money.

St. Petersburg, March 17.—Princess The only male heir living. It wae dlscov- 
Victoria of Battenhurc left touieht for ered, was Max Fidler, the Brooklyn quVt- 
London. Emperor Nicholas and the Em- ,maker. Maître Labor!, once counsel for ‘ Mrdar is a boon to any home. It disi> 

accompanied "her to the station at preyfus and Zola, is actin'* for Fidler ln # || > md oleeni tt *he uai..e time. ♦
,Tsa rskoe-Selo.

because not known, un- Angry Crowd Pushes Men From Plat
form and Ho la Mangled.

New York, March 17. r- President 
from the platform by an angry crowd 
who surged to board a passing elevated 
train that did not stop at the station, or 
struck by the train itself as it passed 
by at a high speed, a man supposed to 
be W. E. Goldberg, 35 years of age, was. 
run over and killed. A soldier was 
crossing the street under the elevated 
structure when he was «truck by a fall
ing hat, looking up to further investi
gate he was struck by some of the muti
lated parts of the dead man’s body.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
Saved Her Life. The Separator that al

ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier, Ski 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It Turns 
Faster,

MANY TROPHIES OF WAR.
Japanese Legation at Washington Ad

vised of Captures.
Read what Mrs. Wm. CaetiUoux, New1 

port, Quebec, has to say about Burdock 
Blood Bitters :—“ Last December I fell 
very sick after confinement. I was not 
*ble to walk for three months, and wal 
fcïven up to die by the doctor. My hns* 
tand read of the many wonderful cures 
made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so pro» 
mred me two bottles. After using it fof 
>bout ten days, I waa able to get around, 
*nd could mind my baby without help 
?r',m anyone, and am now well, and able 
io do my own work. I told a lady friend 
rf mine who was troubled in the same 
**7. and she used it with equal success.

cannot too highly recommend your 
Medicine, for I know just how good it is, 
IQd hope and wish that anyone suP^ring 

T did will givf it f (*rü.”

General Staff to Blame.
M. Kiriloff concludes e that the chief 

cause of the reverses was the complete 
inactivity of the general staff.

Captain Clado, who was chief tac
tician under Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky, 
writing to the Novoe Vremya, attributes 
to the navy faults much the same as 
those which M. Kiriloff has ascribed to 
the army, the main shortcoming being a 
lack of -scientific training and a dispo
sition to regard such a training and the 
science of war in general with con
tempt.

Prince Mestchersky, in an article in 
the Grashdanin, advises the govern- 

to promptly conclude peace, and 
“Let us have the heroic strength 

to confess defeat before the world. Bet
ter conditions will* be obtainable now 
than latef when Vladivostok and Senk- 
halin have fallen info the hands of the 
Japanese, and the conclusion of peace 
will prove the salvation of the country 
by averting internal shipwreck.”

These words from such an influential 
reactionary as Prince Me«î~be* *ry have 
caused a sensation.

Irwise acquire 
latlons, and to 
Ispoee thereof: 
ny other act, 
1er or convent-' 
Ig out or per- 
I objects here- 
completely to 

I if the same 
i forth herein.

Washington, March 17.—The Japa
nese legation has received the follow
ing from the foreign office at Toklo : 
“Railway station and other facilities 
for communication at Tie pass are In 
nearly as good condition as those at 
Liaoyang after Its fall. Ot the large 
quantities of Russian provisions and 
fodder stored nearly two-thirds have 
been burned by'the enemy. The trophies 
are considerable, but have not yet been 
counted. The prisoners taken in the 
direction of our right are numerous, 
but the exact number Is not yet re
ported." ______

Baxter & Johnson
▲gents.

68 Wharf 8t.. Vlctorli

*'■#
A STRANGE WILL CASE.I

USEFUL AFTER FORTY.
“General Lewis Wallace, whose death 

waa recently announced, became,” eays the 
Globe, “an author long after he had been a 
soldier and a lawyer. He was forty-six

CATTLE HANCHE FOB SALE.
The estate of the late Paul I. Gillie, de

ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling house, stable, sheds and 
implements ■necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

property is situated on the Nieo’a 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Poet Office, and is one of the 
most beautiful locations In the country.

Tenders will be received by the under» 
signed for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till 1st May next.

Parties wishing for farther information 
will be supplied with full particulars co- 
application.
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sThe
ALLAN LINER OVERDUE. meut

snys:
Fear That Machinery of Hungarian Ha» 

Broken Down.
Fi winfrom us. o

Iper. *»
LOOPS

PRINCESS VICTORIA RETURNS. A■JX'mt to/the1 A?iL line steamship

Glasgow February 25. It is believed 
that some accident has happeyed to her 
-• nchinery.

t
fjever'e Y -W(Wise tiaa ) Disinfectant JAMES CHAPMAN, 

JAMES D. GILLIE.Executors.
February 1, 1906.Paris.
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